In honor of this request, ARPD has put together a Scavenger Hunt to get people out and about and playing in the parks. Be sure to tag ARPD as you complete the Hunt around Alameda: #alamedansatplay

### FIND AND LOCATE THE FOLLOWING:

- Oldest stamped concrete work within a park
- Place where Ida and Hermann built for all
- Place to find striped benches
- A place where you can find a Crow’s nest
- Elector’s kids & all kids can play here
- A plaque in honor of the Commissioner
- Newest place on old railroad yard
- Silver medallion shines here
- Benches made from redwood trees reside here
- Steph played hoops here
- A place where you can play music
- My “dumb friends” hang out here
- Largest current park in Alameda
- Place built in 1909
- Oak Shade Estate where gardens and athletes flourished

### TAKE A PHOTO OF YOU AND/OR YOUR FAMILY IN THE VARIETY OF WAYS THAT YOU ENJOY ALAMEDA PARKS

Share your photo by uploading it to: AlamedaAtPlay@alamedaca.gov.

Please note that some photos will be selected to be used in future ARPD promotional activities and you agree with the ARPD photo consent.

Good Luck and keep playing in your Alameda parks!